Oilseed Rape Cultivars Show Diversity of Root Morphologies with the Potential for Better Capture of Nitrogen
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Abstract: The worldwide demand for vegetable oils is rising. Oilseed rape (Brassica napus) diversifies cereal dominated crop rotations but requires important nitrogen input. Yet, the root organ is offering an untapped opportunity to improve the nitrogen capture in soil. This study evaluates three culture systems in controlled environment, to observe root morphology and to identify root attributes for superior biomass production and nitrogen use. The phenotypic diversity in a panel of 55 modern winter oilseed rape cultivars was screened in response to two divergent nitrate supplies. Upon in vitro and hydroponic cultures, a large variability for root morphologies was observed. Root biomass and morphological traits positively correlated with shoot biomass or leaf area. The activities of high-affinity nitrate transport systems correlated negatively with the total root length. The X-ray computed tomography permitted to visualize the root system in pipes filled with soil. The in vitro root phenotype at germination stage was indicative of lateral root deployment in soil-grown plants. This study highlights great genetic potential in oilseed rape, which could be manipulated to optimize crop root characteristics and nitrogen capture with substantial implications for agricultural production.
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1. Introduction

Agriculture is facing the challenge of producing more food while reducing the negative environmental impact of nitrogen (N) fertilization. Synthetic N fertilizers come with elevated prices. Such costs are not only economical but also environmental, as fertilizers cause groundwater pollution by nitrate leaching [1,2] and air pollution by nitrous oxide emission [3,4]. Hence, there is a need to reduce the environmental footprint by lowering the fertilizer inputs. Breeding crops with greater Nitrogen Use Efficiency (NUE) is one solution to achieve that goal [5]. Agronomically, it is calculated as the ratio of crop yield to N units available. The NUE is a combination of the Nitrogen Uptake Efficiency (NUpE)—the ability of the crop to take up N from the soil and the Nitrogen Utilization Efficiency (NUtE)—the ability of the crop to utilize the absorbed N for producing yield [6,7]. The root system
architecture defines the spatial distribution of roots in the soil, which translates the ability of the plant to acquire soil resources [8]. At present, root-based approaches are being developed to improve NUE in various crops [9,10]. Still, methods for phenotyping crop root system architecture can be challenging.

Oilseed rape (Brassica napus) has poor NUE, with a low ratio of seeds produced per N unit applied [11]. Thus, improving NUE is essential to ensure the environmental and economic sustainability of that crop production [12,13]. Breeding programs are largely focusing on NUE in above-ground organs [14–16] and research on soil and below-ground processes are limited [17]. Yet, the root organ holds potential for NUpE improvement [18,19]. Oilseed rape offers a large genetic diversity of root morphologies [20–23]. Nonetheless, literature on the influence of N nutrition on root growth and development in that crop is still scarce compared to parented Arabidopsis thaliana. In the model species, a dual effect of nitrate on lateral root development is described: (i) a systemic inhibition of uniformly elevated nitrate concentrations occurs on lateral root elongation at the post-emergence developmental stage and (ii) a localized stimulation of nitrate-rich patches triggers lateral root growth in a low N environment, known as the foraging capacity [24–27]. The exploitation of Arabidopsis has unveiled some molecular networks shaping root morphology in response to nutritional factors [28–32].

Several study cases showed that root morphology optimization results in greater plant productivity and increased nutrient stress tolerance [33,34]. A rapid root proliferation may be a determining factor for accessing N from deep layers of quickly leaching or drying soils [18]. The NUpE can be improved by redesigning a more branched root system that explores a larger soil volume to prevent N leaching [18,35]. There are indications that at low N supply, high-yielding oilseed rape cultivars are characterized by expansive root growth during the vegetative stage or after the flower stem extension [36,37] and by great N uptake [38]. These observations support the hypothesis that large root phenotypes may enhance N acquisition. Nevertheless, conflicting views may be expressed regarding a possible trade-off between profuse root system, contributing to the capacity of N uptake, and metabolic costs associated with the growth and maintenance of the root organ [39].

This study explores the natural variation of root morphology in response to the nitrate supply among a diversity panel of 55 modern winter oilseed rape cultivars. The technical objective was to set up and assess the relevance of three culture systems to observe root morphology at different growth stages. Eventually, we sought to strengthen the premise that (i) root biomass production and morphological traits could be positive indicators of above-ground biomass production and (ii) larger root system size would confer greater N uptake.

### 2. Materials and Methods

#### 2.1. Plant Material

Seeds of 55 winter oilseed rape cultivars were obtained from the Walloon Agricultural Research Centre (CRA-W), Gembloux, Belgium. The description of these lines is given in Table S1.

#### 2.2. In Vitro Culture and 2D Root Morphology Analysis

The in vitro culture was conducted in a growth chamber at a constant temperature of 21 °C and a photoperiod of 16 h light (40 μmol photons m⁻² s⁻¹)/8 h darkness. Seeds of 55 cultivars were sterilized in 2 mL microtubes after sequentially adding 70% (v:v) ethanol for 10 min, 20% (v:v) hypochlorite solution for 5 min and rinsing twice with sterile water. Then, seeds were plated on square (12 cm × 12 cm) dishes filled with a modified Murashige-Skoog (MS) medium containing 0.010 mM KNO₃ + 9.090 mM KCl (hereby referred as low nitrate treatment, N⁻) or 10 mM KNO₃ (high nitrate, N+) and 2% (w:v) plant agar (Duschefa, Haarlem, the Netherlands) [40,41]. Seeds were stratified during two days at 4 °C. After three days, seedlings were transferred to a fresh growth medium of identical composition. The top portion (~3 cm) of the agar medium was cut and four
seedlings were inserted between the gel matrix and the bottom of the plate (Figure 1a). Three plates containing four seedlings per cultivar and per N condition were prepared. Seedlings grew during four days prior to harvest, corresponding to seven days after germination. Root and shoot organs were separated and dried at 60 °C. The pooled dry weights of four organs from one plate were measured. For root morphology observation, the dishes were scanned at a resolution of 400 dpi. The scans were annotated using the RootNav image analysis software [42].

![Figure 1. Culture systems used to grow oilseed rape cultivars. (a) Vertically placed agar plates (size: 12 cm × 12 cm); (b) Hydroponic containers (capacity: 8 L); (c) Column filled with soil (d: 5 cm, h: 30 cm).](image)

2.3. Hydroponic Culture, Physiological Characterization, and Nitrate Uptake Assays

The hydroponic culture was performed in a growth chamber at a constant temperature of 20 °C, a photoperiod of 8 h light (150 μmol photons m⁻² s⁻¹)/16 h darkness and a relative humidity of 60%. First, seeds of 12 selected cultivars were sown in peat-based soil (DCM Maison et Jardin, EAN:5413448070033) and stratified during two days at 4 °C. After five days, the roots were carefully rinsed with water and seedlings transferred for seven days into hydroponic containers, with dimensions 35 cm × 25 cm × 13.5 cm and filled with 8 L of nutrient solution (Figure 1b). Plants were first fed during nine days with a nutrient solution containing 1 mM Ca(NO₃)₂ [43,44], then during seven days with solutions containing 0.1 mM Ca(NO₃)₂ + 1.9 mM CaCl₂ (N⁻) or 1 mM Ca(NO₃)₂ (N⁺). Five plants per cultivar and per N condition were cultivated. Plants were harvested after nine days of treatment, corresponding to 21 days after germination. Roots and leaves were separated and scanned at a resolution of 400 dpi. Total root lengths were measured with the image analysis software Optimas 6.0 (Meyer Instruments, Inc., Houston, TX, USA). Organs were dried at 60 °C and dry weight was measured. Between 10 and 50 mg of crushed organ samples were analyzed with a Vario MAX Cube (Elementar, Langenselbold, Germany) for simultaneous carbon and nitrogen determination at the Centre pour l’Agronomie et l’Agro-Industrie de la province de Hainaut (CARAH), 11 rue Paul Pastur, 7800 Ath, Belgium.

The ¹⁵N labelling procedure for the nitrate uptake assay was conducted as described in [45]. Plants were fed during 21 days with a nutrient solution containing 1 mM Ca(NO₃)₂ [43,44]. Then, they were incubated for 90 min in a solution containing 0.1 mM or 5 mM KNO₃. Roots were sequentially bathing for 1 min in 10 mL of CaSO₄ solution (0.1 mM), for 5 min in 10 mL of a solution containing 0.1 mM or 5 mM K¹⁵NO₃ (Sigma-Aldrich, Saint-Quentin-Fallavier, France) and for 1 min in 10 mL CaSO₄ solution (0.1 mM). Root and shoot organs were immediately separated and dried at 60 °C, prior to dry weight measurement. Samples were analyzed with an integrated system for continuous flow isotope ratio mass spectrometry (Euro-EA elementar Analyzer, EuroVector IRMS Isoprime Elementar) at the...
Stable Isotope Analytical platform of the Biochemistry and Plant Molecular Physiology, INRAE Montpellier, Place Viala, CEDEX 1, 34060 Montpellier, France.

2.4. Soil Culture and Micro-Scale Computed Tomography Imaging

The soil culture was conducted between 20 April and 18 May 2015, in a greenhouse located on the Sutton Bonington campus, Nottingham University (UK), with the control on light and temperature levels. Seeds of four selected cultivars were germinated in soil-filled pipes (d = 5 cm, h = 30 cm) for the purpose of X-ray computed tomography (Figure 1c). The soil was collected on a site (50°36′47″N, 3°46′12″E) without recorded agricultural activity during the last decades. The loamy soil characteristics were total C = 1.05%, organic N = 1.13‰, N-NH\textsubscript{4}\textsuperscript{+} = 0.73 mg kg\textsuperscript{−1}, N-NO\textsubscript{3}− = 10.48 mg kg\textsuperscript{−1}, Ca = 224 mg 100 g\textsuperscript{−1}, K = 31.76 mg 100 g\textsuperscript{−1}, Mg = 10.89 mg 100 g\textsuperscript{−1} and pH = 16.08 mg 100 g\textsuperscript{−1}. The columns were watered from the top with 500 mL of a nutrient solution without nitrate (N−) or with 50 mM KNO\textsubscript{3} (N+) [43,44]. Watering was stopped two days prior to scanning. All images were acquired using a Phoenix v|tome|x m scanner (GE Measurement and Control Solutions, Billerica, MA, USA). The accelerating voltage was 150 kV and the current 160 µA. The X-rays were filtered through a 0.1 mm copper plate. For each sample, there were 4 × 2160 projections taken with an exposure time of 200 ms, and signal averaging of two and one skip per projection. These were then assembled into a single 3D image with a 58 µm spatial resolution. The root images were segmented and measured manually using VGStudio MAX.

2.5. Statistical Treatment

Analysis of variance for the in vitro and hydroponic culture dataset was performed using a linear model implemented with the lmer function in the {lme4} package in R statistical language. The model consisted of fixed effects for cultivar and nitrate treatment and their interactions. Pearson correlations were calculated for all combinations of phenotypic traits in every nitrate condition, using R and XLSTAT. The principal component analyses of the in vitro and hydroponic culture dataset were conducted with XLSTAT. The Tukey’s Honesty Significant Difference (HSD) test for the nitrate uptake assay was performed using R.

3. Results

Biomass production and root morphology were examined in a set of 55 winter oilseed rape cultivars (Table S1). Three culture systems were employed to examine the root system in response to the nitrate supply. In a pilot screen, the full set grew in vitro (Figure 1a). Eventually, a dozen of cultivars with contrasting root morphologies were further characterized in hydroponics (Figure 1b), and four of them upon soil culture (Figure 1c).

3.1. Variation for Biomass Production and Root Morphologies in Seedlings Cultivated In Vitro

Seedlings grew on vertical dishes filled with agar medium, as illustrated in Figure 1a. The germination characteristics of seedlings grown with 0.01 mM (N−) or 10 mM (N+) nitrate are presented in Figure 2. In this case, 12 selected cultivars were ranked from the poorest to the greatest total root length at N−: Cardiff (CAR), SY Carlo (CLO), Exocet (EXO), NK Aviator (AVI), DK Exquisite (EXQ), Recordie (REC), Limone (LIM), SY Saveo (SAV), Hertz (HER), Troy (TRO), Battz (BAT) and ES Jason (JAS). On average for the diversity panel cultivated in vitro, the root biomass (R, +28%) and the root-to-shoot biomass ratio (R:S, +39%) were superior, while the shoot biomass (S, −18%) and the total biomass (R + S, −8%) were inferior at N− compared to N+. The length of primary root (LPR, +18%), the lengths of primary root zone 2 and zone 4 (LZ2 and LZ4, +24%), the number of lateral roots (NL, +39%), were superior, while the shoot biomass (S, −18%) and the total biomass (R + S, −8%) were inferior at N− compared to N+. The length of primary root (LPR, +18%), the lengths of primary root zone 2 and zone 4 (LZ2 and LZ4, +24%), the number of lateral roots (NL, +39%), the sum of lateral root lengths (∑LRL, +63%), the total root length (TRL, +41%), the density of lateral roots in zone 1 (DLRZ1, +22%) and the specific root length (SRL, +15%) increased, while the length of primary root zone 3 (LZ3, −351%) and the density of lateral
roots in zone 2 (D_{LR-Z2}, −8%) decreased at N− compared to N+ treatment. The cultivars showed considerable variation for biomass production and root morphology in response to N supply (Figure 3a,b). Variations for N_{LR} and L_{LR} were generally the largest ones, and they were amplified at N+ compared to N−. For instance, the percentage differences for L_{LR} between extreme cultivars were more than ten-fold (CAR vs. JAS at N− and CLO vs. LIM at N+). The responsiveness of one cultivar to N depletion (i.e., increase/decrease of one trait value in response to N− compared to N+) was evaluated (Figure 3c). A large variation in lateral root phenotypic plasticity was observed, with cultivars being poorly (CAR showing L_{LR} increase less than 10%) or greatly (BAT showing L_{LR} increase more than 50%) responsive to N−.  

The genotype (cultivar) effect, the environment (N treatment) effect and the interaction (cultivar × N) were significant (p < 0.05) for all traits, except the (cultivar × N) for S biomass (ns) (Table S2). The in vitro observations highlight an important variability among cultivars in terms of root morphological traits, and this leaves space for genetic selection targets in breeding programs.

A principal component analysis was used to compress and classify the biomass and root morphology data (Figure 4a,b). The two first principal components (PCs) explained together 71% of the total phenotypic variation. The PC1 (53.1%) was influenced the most by root morphological traits, while PC2 (17.8%) by the shoot biomass production (Figure 4a). The distribution of the cultivars across PC1 and PC2 permitted to clearly distinguish between the two N treatments (Figure 4b). Cultivars with low PC1 scores exhibited long primary and lateral roots, while those with elevated PC2 scores produced important aerial biomass.

---

**Figure 2.** Root morphologies of oilseed rape cultivars grown in vitro with two divergent nitrate supplies. Pictures of representative root organs of 12 contrasting oilseed rape accessions grown with 0.01 mM (upper row, N−) or 10 mM (lower row, N+) nitrate supplies. Accessions are ranked from the left to the right by increasing total root length (TRL) measured at N−. The TRL values were ranging between 12.1 ± 0.9 cm (CAR) and 41.5 ± 2.9 cm (JAS). Cultivar full names are listed in Table S1. Scale bar: 2 cm.
Spearman correlation coefficients were calculated between the traits measured in vitro (Figure S1). Some correlations were found between derivative traits and their components (Table 1) but also between unrelated traits. The strongest and most significant correlation was found between L_{PR} and \( \sum L_{LR} \) \( (\rho^2 = 0.57; p < 0.001) \) at N\(^+\). Furthermore, S biomass showed weak but significant positive correlations with \( N_{LR} \) and \( \sum L_{LR} \) \( (0.15 < \rho^2 < 0.26, \ p < 0.001) \) during both N treatments.

**Table 1.** Abbreviations and definitions of the measured traits.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Biomass Production</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>Root biomass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Shoot biomass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R + S</td>
<td>Total biomass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R:S</td>
<td>Root to shoot biomass ratio</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Root Morphology</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L_{PR}</td>
<td>Length of primary root; ( L_{PR} = L_{Z2} + L_{Z3} + L_{Z4} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L_{Z2}</td>
<td>Length of primary root zone 2, between the first and last lateral roots; ( = 0 ) if ( N_{LR} = 0 ) or ( N_{LR} = 1 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L_{Z3}</td>
<td>Length of primary root zone 3, between the hypocotyl junction and the first lateral root; ( = L_{PR} ) if ( N_{LR} \leq 1 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L_{Z4}</td>
<td>Length of primary root zone 4, between the last lateral root and the primary root tip; ( = 0 ) if ( N_{LR} \leq 1 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( N_{LR} )</td>
<td>Number of lateral roots &gt; 1 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( \sum L_{LR} )</td>
<td>Sum of lateral root lengths</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRL</td>
<td>Total root length; ( = L_{PR} + \sum L_{LR} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( D_{LR-Z1} )</td>
<td>Density of lateral roots in zone 1; ( = N_{LR}/L_{PR} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( D_{LR-Z2} )</td>
<td>Density of lateral roots in zone 2; ( = (N_{LR}-1)/L_{Z2}, ) not defined if ( N_{LR} \leq 1 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRL</td>
<td>Specific root length; ( = (L_{PR} + \sum L_{LR})/R )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shoot Morphology</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LA</td>
<td>Leaf area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLA</td>
<td>Specific leaf area; ( = LA/S )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carbon and Nitrogen Analyses</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>( C_R )</td>
<td>Carbon concentration in root tissues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( C_S )</td>
<td>Carbon concentration in shoot tissues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( N_R )</td>
<td>Nitrogen concentration in root tissues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( N_S )</td>
<td>Nitrogen concentration in shoot tissues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUI</td>
<td>Nitrogen utilization index; ( = S/((S \times N_S) + (R \times N_R)) )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nitrate Uptake Assay</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>( ^{15}NQ_R )</td>
<td>( ^{15}N ) amount in root tissues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( ^{15}NQ_S )</td>
<td>( ^{15}N ) amount in shoot tissues</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HATS/LATS plan^{-1}**
| HATS/LATS mediated \( ^{15}N \) influx rate per hour and per plant; \( = (^{15}NQ_R + ^{15}NQ_S)/5 \times 60 \) |

**HATS/LATS root biomass^{-1}**
| HATS/LATS mediated \( ^{15}N \) influx rate per hour and per root biomass; \( = (^{15}NQ_R + ^{15}NQ_S)/5 \times 60 \times R \) |
Figure 3. Relative variation of phenotypic traits measured in 55 oilseed rape cultivars cultivated in vitro (a–c) and in 12 cultivars in hydroponics (d–e). The spider plots (a,b,d,e) show the percentage variation of a given trait for every cultivar, normalized by the mean value of the panel, measured during N+ (a,d) or N− (b,e) conditions. Zero percent (blue circle) indicates no difference compared to the mean value of the panel in one condition. The spider plots (c,f) show the percentage variation of a given trait for every cultivar grown during N−, normalized by the value observed during N+ conditions. This defines the responsiveness of one trait to nitrate depletion. Zero percent (blue circle) indicates no difference compared to elevated nitrate conditions. n = 15 plants per genotype and per N condition cultivated in vitro, and 5 plants in hydroponics. Traits are defined in Table 1.
3.2. Characterization of Selected Cultivars in Hydroponics

The vertical plate culture system delivered a rapid and extensive examination of 2D root morphology at seed germination. Next, we examined how these early observations were relating with later developmental stages. Based on the total lateral root length observed in vitro (see above), 12 contrasting cultivars were retained for further physiological analysis upon hydroponic culture (Figure 1b). Plants were fed with a nutrient solution containing 0.2 mM (N⁻) or 2 mM (N⁺) nitrate. On average for the core set cultivated in hydroponics, R (+7%) and R:S (+26%) were superior, whereas S (−24%) and R + S (−20%) were inferior at N⁻ compared to N⁺ (Table S3). The leaf area (LA) (−117%) and the specific leaf area (SLA) (−66%) decreased, while TRL (+18%) and SRL (+10%) increased in the same conditions. The nitrogen concentration in root tissues (NRI) (−36%) and in shoot tissues (NSI) (−154%) decreased, while the carbon concentration in root tissues (CRI) (+1%) and in shoot tissues (CSI) (+3%) increased. The nitrogen utilization index (NUI), used as a
surrogate for the nitrogen use efficiency at a vegetative stage, increased by 56%. They were large biometric variations between cultivars (Figure 3d,e). For instance, the percentage differences between the two most extreme cultivars were in the range of 34% (AVI and REC vs. LIM) and 65% (AVI vs. HER) for LA, and of 52% (CAR vs. BAT) and 82% (EXQ vs. BAT) for TRL, respectively, at N− and N+. The responsiveness of cultivars to N depletion was also assessed (Figure 3f). A large variation in phenotypic plasticity was observed, with cultivars poorly or greatly responsive to N treatment for LA (e.g., SAV and TRO vs. RC) and TRL (e.g., CAR vs. BAT). The cultivar effect for all traits, the N treatment effect for all traits except R and S, the interaction (cultivar × N) for all traits except R, S, SLA and TRL were significant (p < 0.05) (Table S3).

The two first PCs explained together three quarters of the total phenotypic variation. The PC1 (48.6%) was influenced the most by root morphological traits, while PC2 (27.1%) by the shoot biomass production (Figure 4c). The distribution of the cultivars across PC1 and PC2 permitted to clearly distinguish between the two N treatments (Figure 4d). Cultivars with low PC1 scores exhibited large leaves with elevated N concentration in tissues, while those with elevated PC2 scores produced important root biomass. We noted that the data collected from seedlings grown on vertical plates (Figure 4a,b) and those from plants grown in hydroponics (Figure 4c,d) showed the same pattern of response to the nitrate supply. The notable effect of N starvation was mainly reflected on R:S biomass ratio, TRL and SRL.

Spearman correlation coefficients were calculated between the traits measured in hydroponics (Figure S2). The strongest correlation was found between R and S biomasses ($\rho^2 =$ 0.63 at N−, $\rho^2 =$ 0.95 at N+). The SLA correlated negatively with $C_S$ ($\rho^2 = -0.59$ at N−, $\rho^2 = -0.87$ at N+) and NUI ($\rho^2 = -0.79$ at N−, $\rho^2 = -0.76$ at N+), and positively with $N_S$ ($\rho^2 = 0.72$ at N−, $\rho^2 = 0.77$ at N+). At N+, the LA correlated positively with R ($\rho^2 = 0.88$) and S ($\rho^2 = 0.77$). At N−, $C_R$ correlated negatively with $C_S$ ($\rho^2 = -0.66$), and SRL positively with $N_R$ ($\rho^2 = 0.61$). All reported correlations are significant (p < 0.001).

A nitrate influx assay with $^{15}$N tracer was performed to assess the relationship between uptake capacity of roots and plant morphological traits. The activities of the nitrate High- (HATS) and Low- (LATS) Affinity Transport Systems were measured in 10 cultivars grown in hydroponics at N+ (Figure 5).

![Figure 5. Variability of HATS and combined HATS and LATS activities between oilseed rape cultivars. (a) Nitrate influx expressed per hour and per root biomass. (b) Nitrate influx expressed per hour and per plant. Black bars: HATS activity, white bars: HATS + LATS activity. N = 6–12 plants ± std. Bars with different letters are significantly different (p < 0.05) according to Tukey’s HSD test.](image-url)
The HATS expressed per root biomass were four-fold less important than the HATS and LATS combined values. Variations between cultivars were in the range of 200% for HATS and 25% for HATS + LATS. The AVI and CLO cultivars had significant ($p < 0.05$) greater HATS values expressed per root biomass (Figure 5a). The AVI and BAT showed, respectively, the lowest and greatest HATS + LATS values expressed per plant (Figure 5b). The HATS expressed per root biomass was negatively correlated with LA ($\rho^2 = -0.74; p < 0.01$), while the HATS + LATS expressed per plant was positively correlated with TRL ($\rho^2 = 0.59; p < 0.05$) (Figure S3).

3.3. In-Soil Root Phenotyping

The X-ray computed tomography was used to examine the root system architecture of four cultivars (BAT, CLO, HER and SAV) in pipes filled with soil (Figure 1c). The profile of lateral roots along the taproot was assessed after watering with a solution without (N–) or with 50 mM KNO$_3$ (N+) (Figure 6). The CLO cultivar was showing poor soil exploration along with poor shoot development (data not shown), and it was weakly responsive to the N treatment. It may indicate that the culture conditions were particularly unfavorable for that cultivar. On the contrary, the lateral root deployment of BAT, HER and SAV was more profuse and concentrated close to the soil surface. The root system of the BAT cultivar was repressed in the upper soil portion, while the one of SAV was clearly stimulated by N– condition. The HER genotype showed subtle profile change in response to N treatment. There was no obvious difference close to the surface but less lateral root branching down to the pipe, during N– in that cultivar.

![Figure 6](image_url)

**Figure 6.** Characterization of the root system architecture in soil-filled column. (a) The violin plots show the distribution of lateral root density, as a function of the column depth. The estimates are based on five replicates of four oilseed rape cultivars cultivated with low (N–) or high (N+) nitrate conditions; (b) Reconstructed images of two contrasting cultivars at N–. Scale bar = 5 cm.

4. Discussion

Increasing NUE is essential to ensure the environmental and economic sustainability of oilseed rape production. Nonetheless, NUE is notoriously difficult to work with and
this is due to the many peripherical processes being involved. The root system is still considered as a ‘black box’ and very few studies have focused on oilseed rape root response to N supply. Indeed, the below-ground organ has been poorly considered in breeding programs. Today, it is recognized as a lever to improve soil resources uptake and to reduce the negative environmental impact of mineral fertilization [35,46–48]. A diversity panel of modern winter oilseed rape cultivars was challenged with divergent nitrate supplies to identify contrasting root morphologies. Such a screening strategy in laboratory conditions may speed up for breeders, the delivery of genotypes with desired root morphological features. However, given the complexity of the agricultural environment, these data obtained in laboratory conditions may not ultimately reflect the field situation [18].

In the quest for root phenotyping methods, we employed three different procedures in controlled environment and evaluated their practical values and limitations.

(i) The in vitro culture system on vertical agar plate in sterile conditions, is a reliable approach for germinating seeds and observing two-dimensional root morphology. We have adapted the system, which is conveniently used for Arabidopsis model [41,49], to the more vigorous growth of oilseed rape (Figure 1a). That method is low cost but handling agar plates and analyzing scanned images are two laborious tasks. Despite, some algorithms could be used to speed up the extraction of root morphological traits from image data [50]. Finally, agar plate for culturing sprouts constitutes one first step towards further characterization of later developmental stages.

(ii) The hydroponic culture in containers filled with nutrient solution (Figure 1b), is suitable for mineral nutrition studies. That culture system without substrate gives easy access to clean root organs, for physiological and molecular characterization data [51,52]. While plant biometrics (e.g., biomass and total root surface) can easily be monitored over time, no such detailed analysis of root morphological traits can be provided.

(iii) The technique based on X-ray computed tomography allows to visualize the three-dimensional structure of the root system [48,53,54]. We recovered the segmentation of the main root and first-order lateral roots of four oilseed rape cultivars in a column filled with soil (Figure 1c). That experimental setting is low throughput, as image capture and analysis are time-consuming. The technique relies on discriminating differences in X-ray attenuation between roots and soil matrix. In this case, distinguishing between water-filled pore space and fine roots quickly became a challenge. Hence, the technique only provides a qualitative assessment of the root system in a small size pipe. Nonetheless, this may constitute a final laboratory phase prior to field phenomics [48]. For a small number of cultivars, the root phenotype at germination during in vitro culture (Figure 2) was indicative of the root system deployment in the soil (Figure 6). However, these observations should be treated with caution, as studies in other crops (e.g., wheat) are reporting a lack of correlation between the root systems at a young developmental stage in the laboratory environment and at a reproductive stage in the field [55].

Overall, the three complementary culture systems permitted to observe wide phenotypic variation among the diversity panel and to discriminate between cultivars with contrasting behaviors. For example, the cultivar CLO was poorly performing across all experimental settings and N conditions, contrary to HER consistently demonstrating superior characteristics (Figures 2, 4 and 6).

Arabidopsis is a prime model organism for studying root biology. Fundamental knowledge can be translated to Brassica crops, which are genetically related [56,57]. The model species may serve as a resource base for studying root morphogenesis in response to N availability and N acquisition. We observed some similar root morphological responses between the two species, despite different root growth rates. Nitrate depletion stimulated the lateral root outgrowth of Arabidopsis [41] and oilseed rape (Figures 2 and 3) seedlings during in vitro culture on agar plates. However, the number of lateral roots varied less but
the length of primary root (mainly L24) was more influenced by nitrate depletion in crop compared to Arabidopsis.

Learning about mechanisms of lateral root growth stimulation or repression by nitrate availability will help drawing strategies to optimize root system architecture. We aimed at observing the elaboration of root traits in oilseed rape cultivars and how this relates to biomass production and N capture. A premise is that root biomass production and morphological traits could be positive indicators of above-ground biomass production (and presumably yield). A rationale shared by several authors is that a branched root system that explores an important soil volume would limit nitrate leaching [18, 58–61]. This study shows no negative correlation between root biomass production or total root length and shoot biomass production during in vitro and hydroponic cultures (Figures S1 and S2). Large root system deployed by BAT, JA and TRO, can support great shoot biomass production. Hence, selection for root and shoot biomass production under laboratory settings may be equally effective for improving yield.

Identifying oilseed rape cultivars with greater N capture is a pressing issue for reducing N loss in soil. This study demonstrates some potential for increased sustainability of oilseed rape production by targeting traits related to N uptake. An important variability degree for the root system size (Figure 3) and the N uptake capacity (Figure 5) was uncovered. This likely reflects no direct selection for root traits in breeding history of oilseed rape. A positive relationship was found between the total root length and the nitrate influx of HATS + LATS expressed per plant (Figure S3). This indicates that the N uptake capacity was to some extent, root-morphology dependent. Interestingly, the HATS expressed per root biomass correlated negatively with the leaf area (Figure S3). It is known that plants are modulating root N acquisition in response to shoot N demand, through long-distance mobile proteins and peptides [62, 63]. That negative correlation suggests a feedback regulation of N products from the shoot on the root N uptake.

5. Conclusions

We illustrated that gel and liquid cultures rapidly deliver quantitative plant biometrics, and tomography a more qualitative outcome. The study revealed a large diversity of root morphologies and variability of N uptake capacities. These traits can be introgressed into one performant NUpE genotype possessing large root surface (e.g., HER cultivar), great N uptake rate per root mass (e.g., AVI, CLO) and reducing the adverse impact of N products on root uptake.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/nitrogen2040033/s1, Figure S1: Inter-trait phenotypic correlations in 55 winter oilseed rape cultivars grown in vitro, Figure S2: Inter-trait phenotypic correlations in 12 winter oilseed rape cultivars grown in hydroponics, Figure S3: Correlation between nitrate influxes and leaf area and total root length in 10 oilseed rape cultivars grown in hydroponics, Table S1: List of oilseed rape cultivars used in the study, Table S2: Statistical treatment for the data set measured in vitro, Table S3: Statistical treatment for the data set measured in hydroponics.
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